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February 27,1996
CERTIFIED Mall

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: DocumentControlDesk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Subject: BralW Nte!--- Power Stations Units 1 and 2
Braidwood Station Security Plan
NRC D-ket Nos. 50-456 & 50-457
TAC Noe. 65275/65276 ,

i

Enclosed is the original and three (3) copies of Revision 38 of the Braidwood
Nuclear Power Station Security Plan. This submittal contains the following |
changes:

Chapter 1: ;

Defines the Vehicle Barrier System i

:

Chapter 3:
Reduces the frequency of security patrols

Chapter 5:
Identifies the Vehicle Barrier System

.

Chapter 9:
Eliminates the need for an armed member of the security
organization to process through the firearms detector during the
course of official duties subsequent to their initial entry and search.

Chapter 15:
Clanfies the personnel involved in conducting independent security
audits.

Appendix B
Eliminates the polygraph examination due to the Access
Authonzabon requirements which h9ve surpassed any benefit
received from the polygraph examination. Therefore, the
polygraph is considered to be a duplication of effort and no longer

J,70016 provides benefit.
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Pursuant to 10CFR 50.54p, the signed original and three copies of the security
plan revisions are being provided to your office. A copy of this letter and two
copies of the secunty plan revisions er a being sent to Region Ill.

We have concluded that these changes do not decrease the safeguards
effectiveness of the plan. These enclosures contain Safeguards information
which must be protected from public disclosure pursuant to 10CFR 73.21.

Sincerely,

LLlu.),h '&>(.LU
M. Johnson

Licensing Operations Director

Enclosures

cc H. Miller (wkm encts.)
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